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Emilie had wandered away far from the ga

conipany and the brilliantly-lighted saloni; sh'

hàd seen the King retire with two of his com

panions tathe Baron's cabinet, and had oh

eaL t o Keith had lingered behind in

con rsaU t Angelique ore maddene<

vitWlj"a anger, she had sought he

presn

whrq had adupon the mlalr swotaTc EXTIRFÂTE.
-C07Tendons I., p. 215.

Ar,- ix ~.- r.>-v-..~ -

Ï earlywinterbit the apartment.to

which Iie hiturped berstops was faint witl

the frg fance f proffisin of_:ra exotias

He4r e bh'd subsided st« detetra•ationt t
rev héêlfin sonîé wayhwch should ef

fee tûli>y separale hler-ldetested young. rdation

frei the&ôbject of' hèr m ispàiaed affection, an
rom tM'blasin 1o) a f'ountain),lherJeaning agast iebisi c a ¡fnatago lialingers relentlessly destroyed a air magnola

the leaves of whielh she stripped and east them

into the clear waters beneath. She was un

conscious of her exterior actions, but her mind

was busy enough as to how she should work

ut her revenge.-
I I do not want to ijure the Chevalier,'

she saidIo heref,I "but even this must be:

even Ah must be sacrificed rather than thai
odious girl shall becore Lady Keith, or thai

e should triumph; for, nias, I fear my verj
self respect has abandond me, and that I have
betrayed a secret which I ought te have guardedu
as jealously as my honor itself. .I shall put a
stop to any previous offer of marriage my lord

may choose te make my precious cousin hy at
-nee hasteuing to the embassy. The Ea.i cf
Stair will put a stop to this proposed trip to
Seotland."

A little later a female, clad in a dark mantle

and closely veiled, passed througla the back
entrance of the mansion used only by the dom-
esties of the household. The confusion within,
caused by the influx of visitors, favored both
lier departure and retura. Those who saw lier
pass swiftly by believed ber to b cone of the
female servants of the establishment, despatched
on an er and, little thinking that it was the
aister of the loyal Baron de Breteul on lier way
to betray the prince, then a guest bencath is
roof, into the hands of Iris enemies.

To bc Continued.

FROUDE "FLOORED."
THE "HISTORIAN" REVIEWED BY

THE REV'D. DR. MORIARTY.
THE RELATION OF ENGLAND TO IRELAND.

FOURTif LECTURE.

THE PERPOSE OF EXTIRPATION.

The First Massacre.
STRIKING FACTS.

IRISH HUMANITY AND ENOLISE CRUELTV.

(From the Phiadelphia Catoic Standard.)

The Rev. Doctor began by explaining that in
using the terms "English" andI "Protestant" he did
not intend any disrespect to any worthy native of
that country, or to his Protestant fellow-citizens, but
that he was obliged to use these tersas in denouncing
the settled policy of the English government.-
There were.two Frances; fthe France of St. Louis,
St. Vincent de Paul, the France of the saints and
martyrs, and there was the France of Voltaire, Ros-
seau and the Communists. Se there was an Eng-
land of Alfred the Great and St. Thomas of Canter-
bur, and an England of Henry VIII., Elizabeth
and Cromwell. It was the latter whose deeds he
denounced. He procced then as follows:_

AUDACITt O? FRoUBE.
Our citizens have never before witnessed such an

exhibition of criminal audacity as the display of the
foreigner who recently attepipted in this hall. to
justify the most atrocious iniquity thsat Satan ever
invented ana bis'infernal Satelites cver perpetrated.
the oracle of rare mendacity and appraiser of the
residents of Pandemonium who, though never bap-
tizedy, is named Fronde, labored t espoil the beauty
of Our Island of Saints, and todepreciate "tIhe Church,
the spouse of our adorable Saviour, spotlcss and un-
blemished?" Moreover, with intrepid malevolence,
Iis phenomenon of history labored to cloud Amern-
can intelligence, to debauch the integrity of the sons
of Washington, by lending to an arbitration deciding
upon the justice of felony, and the impropriety of
virtue. This extravagant proceeding obliged me te
subait te the considenation of my fellow-citizens a
statement of facts on the authority, and in the exact
words of impartial testimonies they being alitns in
language, race and religion; and thereby the truth
bas been asserted, trime bas been exposed, virtue hais
been vindicated and the insult to America bas been
repelled. The execution of this duty bas proved the
C relation of England and IrelandI " during four hun-
dred yearas f barbarian usurpation, a simple act of
murder, robbery and perfidy, and the endurance of
CatholiQ Ireland an apothosis of Christianity, ha-
manity and honor.

The unparalled devastation by slaughter, famine
and pestilence which brought about the prostration,
called by the murdarer the subjugation of Ireland,
s well epitemozed by Sir John Davies when he
said, "the country was brayedi a a mortar," might
seam ta satiate England's greed for min. Such was
net the case; extermination of tlie Irish Catbolie
was the immutable and avowed purpose of the
agency ofSatan. Hence the abominations and in-
fernal savagery perpetrated by the Englishusurpation
through ft instrumentali.,y et these imps of hel
tfie Parliaimentarians and Crommeltians. fry> first
informant ie a Protestant ministet, tise histonana
.Leand. Ha ,shows tise design mith which thaee
cruelimiquities mena cemmilttd.

TUE PRosa or EXTIaPATION.
" The favorite object cf tise Irishs governors anti

the Enrgish, was tisa utter-extermination of ail tisa
Cj.-ATeoLu INHB5TANTs OF IIÂMD. T/tela estates. serea
markhed outandi alotted.t teii conquierorg; se that they
anti thiri postent>'yirere consigated te mnevitable
rui?-B. r, e/tap. 4-.

My> second avidence, establiising tise came tact, is
from another Protestant clergympu, Bey. Dr. War-

.ner:
"It is trident from, their"(the. Lords Justices)>

<' hast latter te tise liéttennt, that tleyuthopetiaforas
TridagrioN amilies fIat maere Romian Catholis."-

Wane9ory siet of ite.Rebelion and Civil WVar in Ire-

pon Ibis subjact-namely, tise design of mrr.rna
- ExmPA-IoNm>enaz. prof is fromn tise equally' un-

dnabe a it>' cf Lord Clanandon:
n "Tise Parlament paty . . h adgrounded

flair cwn authority andi strenkth upon suais fountia-
t ions ais were inconsistent with an>' tolaration cf tisa
IVo'aiaù Cathelia religion, anti evèn mith any- bu-
mity l tci the Irishi nation, anti riow. especiaully toe
thos'a of tise oldti native extra-ction, ta whtola race

-

y Tiewate tio objecta to be gratified by the En.
glis i Protestant usurpera cf the day. The ist wai
tie increase ef plunder to themselves in the confis

- cation of the estates of the Cafiholies. The second
was the indiscriminate slaughter of those Catiolic

n without any distinction ofage, sex, rank or condition.
j. The following accusation-fully borne out by the

r facts-is quoted from an English Protestant histo-
rian, Cart:

"There'is too much reason to think, that as the
> Lorda Justices.really wished the rebellion to spteàd,
h and more gentlèmen of estates to bé involved a itn

/thaMe forfaiures mig/t eita aeter, a genfral.la bc heg ek
plantaion:be.caried uya n ewm «ia stof Rgifs/ Protest-
ants aui caC/tie kingdomtto the ruin and- UzXPsio of
ale te old Engtsh and natives thai wre Romnan Catho-
lics; so,.to promote whatthemy wished,they gave out
such a design, and that in a short time Chere mould

r not bi a Roman Catholie in the kingdom. It is no
smali confirmation of this notion, that the Earl of
Ormond, in hisltters of January 27th and February
25th, 1641-2, te Sir W. St. Leger, imputes the general

- r oel cfthe nation, thenfar advanced, to the publishing of
such a design; and when a person of bis great
modesty and temper, the most averse in his nature
te speak, bis sentiments ciwhat ho could not but
condema in others, and who, when obliged te do
se, does it always in the gentiest expressions, is

, drawn te express such an opinion, the cmss must be
t vey-y enoorious. I do not find that the copies of those
t letters are preserved; but the original of sr William

St. Legers in answerto them, sufilciently shows it
te bt lis Lordship's opinion, for after acknowledging
the receipt of these two letters, ha used these words:
' The undue promulgation of that semvere determination

Ste sxTiiATE, the Irish and Papacy out of th kingdoe,
yôur Lordship r4ghtly apprehende to be coo unrca.sonably
pubUs/ed.'"-Cartd's Orm., I. 263.

TUE FIRST MASSACRE.
The first great slaughter that occurred in the

civil wai afterthe Irish were drawn into insusrrec.
tion (and never were such painrtaken to compel an
unwilling people to rise against a tyranny as were
taken by the administration in Ireland te foice the
Irish to resist the tyranny1) is the incident I am
noi going to describe. It is taken from the e" Coec-
tion "and no preface to excite attention. It was
the fruitful source of many a crime. The following
is the rh account"

" i641. About tise beginning of November, the
English and Scotch forces a Knockfergrus murdered
in ont night al the inhabitants of the territory of
tise Island bMageetot the numben cf 300 man, momnen
and-children, ail innocent persons, at a time when
noue of the Catholics of that country were in -arms
or rebellion."

Now, I will place in juxtaposition iwith the above
the English Protestant accouat of tLe transaction.

IlOn the fatal nighit tisey"<(the garricon cf Cariek-
fergus) Il issud frein Carrickfergus into an adjacent
district called Island Magee, where a nunber of the
poorer Irish resided, unoffending and untainted by
the rebellion. If we may believe pne of the leaders
of this party, thirty families were assailed by them
in their beds and massacred with calm and delib-
erate cruelty'--Le1and, book V., chap. 3.

There is no substantial difference between these
two accounts. The difference in the number of the
slain is easily accodnted for by recollecting that
upon that point the Irish would naturally be the
better informed. Both agre in the circumstances
of this most unprooked and diabolical massacre.
The inhabitants oitie district of Island Magee, in-
nocentunoffending, unarmed,without a shadocw of
crime, or the least suspicion of guilt, were attacked,.
at night in their beds by Englishand Scotch soldiens
commanded and led on by their officers, and put to
death with calm and deihberate cruelty. Talk of
the barbarity of uneducated savages i any part of
the globe; you cannot find it exceeding· this de-
liberate slaughter, committed by English and Scotch
Protestant soldiers on unarmed beings, who admit-
tedly were guilty only of being Catholics.

TEXPLFE'S MONSTROUS FALsEHooDs.
it was not sufficient for the English party to com-

mit those most horrible atrocities of which I have
given a small proportion ofinstances. Theycarrided
their maignity further; and tshey accused the Irish
of those very crimes whic they themselves com-
mitted. It is scarcely credible-it would not be
credibie of any other people except the Irish-that
when they wero massacredl in tens of thousands,
they should be accused of the very crime that was
committed aigainat themselves. Yet it is, literally
tru.

The charge was brought against ,the Irish by
Clarendon in these words: "Ontbet23rd of October,
1641, a.rebellion broke out in all parts of Ireland,
except Dublin, where the design of it was miracu-
lously discovered the night before it was to e ex-
ecuted. But that, in other parts of the kingdom,
they observed the time appointed, not- hearing of
the misfortune of their friends in Dublin. . .
Thas a general insurrection of the Irish apread iCelif
over thewhole country in such an iphuman and bar-
barous manner, that there wereforby orfifty thousdnd
Protestantesmurdered before they suspected themselves
in any danger, or could provide for their defence,
by drawing together ine towns or strong houses."-
Hies. Reb.
. Temple aggravates the crime. This is his state-
ment: "One dundred and fiftCy thousand Proteetants
were massuered in cold blood, in the first two months
of the rebellion."-F-ir John Temple, Hiiet. Reb.

Now, in ansver to these monstrous and diabolical
fictions, let us see what Warner says:

cONTER TESTIMONT.
" The number of people killed," says Warner,

"upenpositive evidence coilected a two years ater
the insurrection broke out, addiug them all together
amounts only to two ihosand one hundred and nine-: on
the reports of other Protestants, one thoiseand six
tustired andc isneteen more; andi on tise report of smem
cf tise rebels thsemselves a furthser number, cf fthrree
bundredi; the w/taie makai>gfour theusasnd anud tuanty'-
ai."-..Warner, p. 297·. .

Tisus-.~-upon positive evidance, andi ipon ev-iderce

cf mere report, which latter is tise thsig ils fthe
world the most exaggerating; sud after ail fihe pro-
vocation wicih tise Trias had<sustaiaed-is il ndt
marellous thsatl anti out of baille there shsoui.d
have bezn returnedi silled, (and tisat, tee, b>' add-
ing te authentic tact tise evidence cf rumer>, a numn-
ber cf Protestants altogather amounting ta only'
twmnty-eight morse tisan foun tbousand la twoe full
yars cf civil wcr ? Tisent is tise strongest evideace
that such a masssacre neyer occurredi.

TH1E LORDS JUSTICEs' coMMIssION.
«On tise 23d cf.Ducember tisa came Lords Justices

grantedi a; cornmissioa te Heur>' Joncs; Dean cf Kii-
n;ore, and seven othser clergymen, lu these mords :
'Know ya that me do hi-rab>' give unte yeu . . -.

full power and authornity . . . -. . .. o ca! et
you, andaexamina upon tise holy>. Evangelistsobbe-

. . . as well sas sucis pensons as Lava boas rohbt
anti spoiled, as s1I tisa mitnasses tiat tan give teli

cemmitti on tiem aince te htht 22d of October last, or

temn; saat tis partcur mare, or ara,whsereof fey
mere or asal be se robbedi or spoiledi; te wat valuo,
b>' whom,mwhat. their names wert, on rwhere they
nowr or lat dwealt thait commsittedi blase robberies.

t utterlvincredible thtf therehad beenanj
i massacres of. testahts by the Irish, an ingqir
- into that most importanisubject shoàld have been
1 totally omittediù such a comission as the above
, Indeed it would have necessarilydbeen thi leadi.·
. feature laan inquisition of that description. Yet-

such a commission did issue to inquire into matera
- comparitively of trivial importance,witbout so much

as one single word respecting the afleged massacre
DThis is indeed "the part of Hamlet left out by sspe
cial dqsire."

" l ieas. enotiglè," ays a Protestant clergyman,
1 It &menafrasy thsfal ysd fthe relation f ecery Pro

teant historectis rerlionY-Wzre, p. 206. -
The next illustration of the "relation" la the con-

.trast with the aets of the English and Protestant
L party, and the conduct of the Irish Catholies.

A DREARY RECORD.
And hereafter having selected so many instances,

to which 1 might have added hundreds more, of
most horrible cruelties perpetrated by the English
Protestant usurper, I am bound to say, that I do not
find these horrors nitigated- by any nets of general
or individua humanity or mercy, It is ail murder
on Murder-slaughter upon slaughter-massacre
after massacre-men, women and children. No
staying of the, band-no stopping cf the sword!
Nobody interfering te preserve the victims from ns-
sassination; or if there be rare instances, like that

- of a Colonel Washington, who tried te save a child
Of seven yeaxs, the attenmpt becomes vain, the vic-
tim being. torn from his arns and eut up. But with
what proud an giowing gratulation dc I turn to
the conduct of the Irish Catholics during the civil
wvar. Pcollect from Protestant iistorians-for on
this subject I shall scarcely use one other-multi-
tudinous facts of lerity, forbearauce, and mercy; of
protection and kindness, of benevolence and cha-
rity I The horrors of war mitigated by the multi-
plied exercise of the tenderest humanity. Oh! vhat
a contrast! What a glorious contrast!

This contrast is rendered still more striking, wrhen
we bear in miud that during the time that these
virtues were exhibited by the Irish Catholies, the
Protestants were committing the horrible cruelties
of wich I bave cited s0 mainy.

On the one side w'as the demon spirit, animating
the Anglican party to siaughter and death; on the
other was the angelic benevolence. of the Catholic
Irish, protecting and rescuing from the sword as
many as possible, of ail those whom t&ie actual fight
had spared.

I begin with general testimony borne byProtest-
ant writers to tihe humane intentions' of the Irish.
It was in Ulster that the insurrection was first made
to explode. In that province almost ail the Pro-
testants were Scotch. Yet we find preserved by
Carte tie following fact. At the commencement of
the insurrection,

"The lris made proclanation, on pain of decth, thait
no Scotsman should e aolesited in body, goods or lands?'
Carte's Ormond, i., 178.

How well these Scots merited so humane and
proper a determination on the part of the Irish will
be appreciated by those who recollect that it vas
the garrison of Carriekfergus (chiefly Scotch) that
began the work of masaecre, by slaughtering un-
armed in their beds three hundred inhabitants or
refugees la Island Magee I

The next admission is from the profligate Tem.
ple; an admission se inconsistent with the princi-
pal object of his history I He, too, speaking of the
commencement of the insurrection, has tis pas.-
sage-

It was resolved" [by the Irish.party) "Inot to kili
an>' but where, of necessity, they shoiuld be forceil
thereunto by opposition "--.emple p. 65.

Even Leland himself-the antiIrish, the anti-
Catholic Leland-has, in other words, thé same ad-
mission:

"In tlie beginning of the insurrection it was de-
termined" [by the Irish) "that the enterprise should
be conducted in-every quarter with as little blood-
shed as possible."---Leland, Book V., ch. 3.

THE cONTRAST.
Yeu will remember that T bave cited many Pro-

testant authorities to show, what indeed no maii
acquainted with the history of the times will dream
ef denyinag, that the object of the English party-of
the Lords Justices themselves-was te exterminate
the Catholies of Ireland, whether of native Irish. or
English descent. To remind you the more forcibly
of this, I will here just give one passage from Carte :

" The Lords Justices had set their heart on Extir,-
pation, ot only of the mere Irish, but likewise of
all the old English amilies that were Catholics

.and the naking of a new plantation ait oet /the kingdom,
in ;chich t/hey euld notfaito 1ohave aprincipal atàre."-
Carte, i., 330.
. Yet il is admuittcd that the Irish-driven to de-
fend themseives from Extirpation-re.!olved, as the
verY firt rule of their conduct, to shed as little blood as
possiblc J

It is singular that whilst the English party had
the. strongest inducements to calumniate the Irish
Catholics, thcy yet should have preserved s many
traits of humanity and. mercy on the part of the
Irish; while at the same tilme they have not at-
tempted to state a single act of kindness, chaTity,
Ihumanity or mercy-amongst the leaders of the Eng-
lish Protestant party. Extermination of the Irish
was their object. Accordingiy, extermination vas
their practice. I cannot, after the most minute
search, di'cover one single instance in whvlich life
was spared to combatant or non-combatant, being
Irish ; te Irish man, Irish woman, or Irish child. I
do not believe there are any such instances.

There was a peace made in 1643-termed " TIhe
Cessation"-between the confederated Catholics and
the King's friendis in Ireland, with the Marquis cf
Ormonid aI thseir head ; and againj a regular peate inu
1648. Ulpon botht these occasions the]rish Catholics
refused te accept an indemnity' for persons convicted
cof murder, breach of quarter or inhuman cruelty'.
On the contrary, their leaders were desirous thsatI
Lvery person whc had shsed human blood cut cf
battle shouldt be condignly' puuished.

- ··51rsa coNFEDERAÂTEs. ,
"ln the twoe peaces ccnclued (b>d th sCts

eues] wmith lise Marquis cf Ormnt, viz., ri~ net
1643 andi 1648, they express1>y crcepted from parn ai
thtese of thteir.pavty t/at had com'mitted suc/ crueltles,
And long beore elîer of tese peaces'th holean-

tion thtai t/te actors of thtes,'crueltics should, in Che hsighesst
degree, be made examples te ail posteriy."--Carte.s Or-

moAnd thse Marquis cf Orracnd imseif confessed,
tisat tisose, assurming power amnong tise Irishs, isat
long disclaimedi them, and professed an earnest de-
aire thsat they' mighst be brougist te punishsment."_-

In short, the Iriish Catholies acted precisely' ha
innccent-men.would act; net seeking te screen any
ef the idle cr dissolute cf their own party', whso, in
the wildi licence et civil iwar, migbt have slain any'
Protestant eut cf battît, or committed any' other
murder. On the contrary, the Irishs Catholics sougist
anxiouly' tobhave ail such offendera punisihed with- rIn is lateolibel ustIrelandIt and the Irtsh, Mr. hci> IOxicating element in each oft-hem:-

Frode undertook t illustrate the state of socaety Bum, contains of alcoh«ol about 60 per cent.
tn that country a century ago, by.a trefence t Brndy, " " . 50 '
facts rtended t esi n the incorrigible nature.of the Whiskey,5 -l - 59 . .
whole race, and their nnate and ierdi b1tten- Giesb We " to t49e
iencies te lawlessns a> nd crim . The' Dubli Rcte- Port Wine, " from-16 te 23"

view points out very fairly that the pi'Meipal ctor Shery Wlne, I 6to 25
in most of the atrocitiesrecounted by Mr. Troude Claret Wines 6 tp 18
were not of the Irish race at alS Champagnes,- 5 to 13"

EMIasTrox.-I bave latly had occasion- t traiavel Rhine Wincs, 5 to 15 «
through the sonthern and'eàtrn porior.à ;of this Ber and Porter, « 1 te 1
extensive connty, (Kilk enny), and in every bamlet Tislisutility'depends, not aloûe os :the quant e
the principal'thene oft cnversatin sla the Iamek aleihol.they possess na .alseos certain dsen
numbers Who are voluntarily -expatiating thm- tient found la conjauecion with.ite Ny raO

ti eeptioépn ôf Dublin ani a a few other places. I selves tO "other lands," and the heart-re.
y, 1644, they were at the acme of their.power. Ther scenes Witnesed at every terminus as th'eGeneraleAssmblth met aInKilktn>, enactede lama, thne herniesrai>muit h1s living burden. Ts-and ri 'arldon the goverramant. This Aem0> tiibedrain muet ne-essati>' (,ee !l 4aaio
g was composed almost exclusively.of Catholics; the time.. Laborers, emall farmery cantis necaish
. exentive mer exelusively se. Y et they neer sere though their prospects mese never hind rownct,
, once accusei fhaving maide a single intolerant laie; or s the utopian notions which the>'entertain, gard«g
s singla ntoeant or -ebigoted .regution or dnance .- high mages and royal fata i the United States, are. They did not perasecute one single Protestant;, nor are they. not settlinAg down re, and:this combiedwith the
- acused of/ ans uch peraecaioa. Thisindéade is a .poo.yeldof ceralcrops forhe past'thiademattar cf wmiiekithe Cathoies of Icland nia>'bbe parfentu coinpellingthe tarMer-te 1a>' -do iaj

justly proud. I have always shown froniextrats land topasture, se that in ail robàLaitdowte
- taken from Protestant writers the admissién that conatitute our principal means of Ylvtlifortfthe confederated Catholics never persecuted a single .future.- -Cor. ofFtema.e or the

-Protestant. 
sAinong thes igns ofitse timeSi the pr grt THE cOcLUsIN. the wvar O class. against cas, cf f îtboragis

gains abor gailnet tapi..
1We conclude triumphantly that, in every epoch tal, of poor against.nrîch--the ver opposite ot tie

English usurpation, and under ail circumstances, spirit of Christianiti, whichisinculcates charity-a à
the sole purpose of the "MONsTER" bas been exter- mutal forbearance. Wherait wiltendnot ce
mination of the Irish race; for which it labored in .tell; but this i certain, ta, as la ail mars se i
slaughter, pestilence and famine; and it alune bas this, both sides will be losers. The agricultura
been guilty of unwonted massacres. Hence, on the laborers of England have entered on the campaign
side of the distinguished fabulist, Froude,there is under the leadership and direction of persons in no

- " the Saxon and guilt." With cordial joy we assert, way connected wiiith agricultural labors. Itis the
indefianceofcontradiction or refutatibn,that though- aim of these persona to prevent the saving Of the
out the entire relation of the alien and the native, coming harvest, and S they have sent emissaries
Catholic Ireland as been, according to impartial over te Ireland teo warn our liarvest men froin pro.
evidence, eminently and invariably distiigusihed ceeding te England. We think th-e English agri.
by religion, humanity and morality,and neverguilty cultural laborers have many gievancs te e re.

of a massacre; so that on the aide of the illustrious dressed; but we do not consider they are proceeding
race there is " Virtue and Erin." on the wisest or Inost judicious plan to have them

remedied. However, we do not wish to meddle in
L1 I S H I N T E L L I G E N. C E. other people's affairs, but we protest against Eag.

missaries beg sent for questionable purposesamong our rural population.--I)ubi Freeman.
JUDGMEXNT IN THE O'REFF CAs.-The substance Ta hATE Wsrs MURDEa BIN Aro.. -A zinagisterialof it is, that the Court unanimously dismisses the investigation concerning the abov murder wassheldargument that the publication of the suspension was before Il. Harvey, Esq., in the courthouse Cacîlebs,an act of "slander and libel," on the ground that i in coacequt•ce .f more important testilon bncrop,

was privileged communication; that thrce judges ping up, which tends toimplicate the female priseneout of our-Judges O'Brien, Barry, and Fitzgerald- to a great extent as being the principal accounlice
admit lise dcfcndaut's pies thiai oesuspendes Mn. in the committal of the murder. Walsh, the rnur.O'l{eeffe for bsreS cf tise laits, crdinnees, anti tirer cf iis ie, iras ccnve>'ed fs-oui prionue
rules of the Church; and that three crut of the four rnuescot h1s woe, ablascvy from t prauder

Chie Jutic Whiesie Jdgö arr an Jude dsco of cons abulary. It is was proved initgerJustice Wiitesida, Judge a'anteJUdge tirence tiat the female prisoner was ObservadFitzgerald - admit fc argument tisaitn sentence btre many a time at an early houtr proceeding fren
founded on the Pope's Resecnipt is invalid, in the certain quarters, which gave rise to great suspicion.stase that the Cour s will not .enforce it, and that A large portion of the deceased woman's clothes
tie Rescript cannol be pleadeti lnbar o action.- were discovered where they ent aoe aa b>

Chier Justice Isiteside argues that the prohibition the accomplice, and which is an important tenture
cf tereigna jusldictionb>' thieAc t fElizabeth 18 lib is txciting casa, anti gees te p)rove ber ls-leiag
still in force except as regards the penalties, and the chiot necessoy., a undestanothat the maie
that, therefore, the Pepe's Rescript can confer no prisoner, WVals'h, is by birth an Englissma andasti meerit> or juriediction whatever.Btel Se aiet came eto fis couantybSome years ago. e awayscamae tinse seemeti nem>' ho admit tisat tise plaintiff boe a mesi uxaifavorable caraieter. Anc0thser tisild of
ishould have had open to him a Domestie Tribunal his died since the murder, as ite vas foun theil ora.

within the Church," meaning apparently the or- ing of this tmngic a avent s ig proS undte, alms dy-
dinary Episcopal Tribunal. But if no authority ing from tbirt. Tisera yr ostredeatsi naals's
founded on rescript of the Pope can be lawfully ex- famil within the las menth-his mothser i er,

eci,misat becomnes et tise IlDomestic'" Epiecopal ts urecyhcmte iili(sou, u nthercisd, hatb mmS0ebfÎroî°e2 aftE sop he duase ofhiswife, ch id (unborn nd an t erTrCibul-nal? I tse te be forgetten tlisaittiseBlsiosepacild a taîr dai>'c ince-iÉ6 deatis being acceicrateti
themselves receive their canonical institution from b> the death of its motbger, alt suppoeed. Wls,
the Pope. The fact as that il is childish and absurd atter Lis sister was takenram tse ped on walch
to pretend to permit the existence Of the Catholic she died, slept in that bed that nig; in orti
Church, unless you also admit the Pope to be its recover some goods which ht ghuisteac isoispro-
Head and Supreme Judge. The argument, there- perty and other acts which goto show twstiscon-
fore, of the majority of the Court that the successive duct 'as unbearable.--Peeman Cor.
Relief Acte had virtually repealed the enactments A MLnorneUS ÀssÂrm-.-Oa Monda> Pierce Mat-
agains the exercise of the Pope's spiritual suprem- eus aDon,U PL,WaArfrd.commtted Michael ant
tic>' appears te us irrefragable.-Tobi/. Mary Whelan, brother and 'sister, resiiing at a place

TaE PnoTEsTr- SYNoD.-How gratifying it mut called BallinavrOher,for having committed a mur-Le to the members of the Catholic Church t Sfind derous assanit upon a farmer named Patrick Kirmin,that they have an infallible guide and teacher. residing at the same place. It appears from theThere are no differences amongst them on matters dying depositions oftKirwin, taken before Mr. Bar-of faith or doctrine; no contentions on this or that ron, thatatmidnight on Saturday last he was awak-
article of thieir creed. There are between two and enet from sletp by hearing bis house 9 ttacked, andthree hundred millions of believers in th eChurch, goingto the door ie recceived a dreadiul blow onscattered over the entire world, and ail believe the the forehead from a large stone; hie alleged that itsanie thing, and toroughly agree on all matters of was Masry Whelan who threw the stone ; scarcelyfaith and doctrine. We reat that thisiss a grati- ihadl e received it when he was knocked insensiblefying spectacle, and shouîld make all the. children of by a blow on the side of thehead by another Stone,'the Church thankful to God for having been born Which ha deposed was thrown by Michael Wlselan;
in she bosom of the Spiritual Kingdom establisled iwhen on the ground .e was kieked in the mostmur-
by Christ.--Dundalk)emocrat. derous maner; thei members of his fanily picked

CoIxosiNcAnsC wivr AnsERc-Â.-We arp glad to see him up insensible. Dr. Delandre was sant for and
by a tulegram from our London Correspondent that baving esamiael Krw'ins body le pronounced him
a une of steamers is likely soon to be established in a dying state. The Ferry Bank Police being ap-
between Galway andi amei-ica. The claims of Gal- prised of the outrage Sub-Inspector Cary had Whe-
iway to the position oftan Amrerican Packet Station lan and his sister arrested, and Kirwin's dying deposi-
are tco well known to need nny•enlargement on here. tion taken. Kirwin is still alsve but in a very pre-
Galway is the natural and the Inevitable Port of carions condition.
starting for America. Whether such a i ne as our D PM

corspnen ndcte e sabihe owo ntArarcx As ÀA ILITARY CENTRE. -- Iurefer-cedresponient indicates b e establielîctinoironet, ence to Iat rtmor tiat the Govermment has decidedtise feien it fansditant hea a tishe inevitable on abandonigj Downpatrick as a military depot
course cf events it muet ha establishi.-FIiesaaa. centre, we ave the highest auithsority for statinr

GoE 'rO VIs- OLn PATEWN.-Currran being at a that no ohange Las been made in the arrangements
party at the seat of an Irish nobleman, one of the up to this day.--Rcorder of Saturday.
conpany, who was a physician, strolled out before Miebael is a Scotch Irishiman, and a staunch
dinner into the churchyard. Dinner being served Presbyterian; his intimate friend Patrick, is anup, and the doctor notreturned, some of the company Irishman, without the Scotch, and a devout fRa-were expressiug thcir surprisp whert h could have manist.
gene to. "Oh," ays Curran, "Ise is but just stept Mike had never been inside a Roman Catholic
out to pay a visit to somtie of is old patients." Ciurc, though otten urged by Pat toI try it."

A NovEL WAGER-On Tuesday, at the Belfast At length curiosity overcame Mike's scruples, and
police court, a gentlemanly looking person was lae accompanied his friend to High Mass at the
charged with obstructing hie thoroughfare. He was Cathedral.
performing on an organ which was fixed on a donkey The gorgeous rabes of the priests, the burning of
cart, and around im a large crowd iad 'collected. incense, the altar decorations, Latin prayers, te.,

-On being brought before the magistrates he gave his filled Michael with amazement.
name as John Louth, and stated that lie resided la He st in perfect silence for some time, hie was so
the neighbourhood of Navan, and also informed the completely dumbfounded. At length he turned te
bench that ie had made a bet for a large sum« of his friend, who was seriously engaged in his devo-
money that hie would support himself fur twelve tions, and whispered, "Pat, tIbis beats the Ould
menths on hurtdy gurdy " performances. Three Divil I" "Thats the intention," says Pat, and went on
menthe of the year, ha added, yet remain. The evi- crossing himself as devoutly as before.
dence as te the obstruction net being satisfactory, I 0rr ERA cE IN A M ED[cà Lao 'r.-Am x hu tir e

the magistrates discharged the prisoner, andT-estored lecture on the subject of intemperance viewed in a
to him bis organ cart and donkey. Soon after the medical and social light has, ben delivered by Dr.musical peregrinations were resumed in a diffarent Fagan of Belfast, in the Music Hall of that city, in
part of the town. By some it is stated that the connekien mith tie Bast Young Men's Catholic
pulayecr is a landeti proprietor la Meaths, b>' others Association. Tic chair mas eccupiedi b>' tisa Most
abat Le is a msember cf a noble IrisS family. Rev.-Dr. Don-ian, tise Bishsop et Down anti Connor.

Tu HEIIss CURrcH SYNODo.-BHaving reviased thse Tise following report et tisclecture, whichswas a very'
Frayer Bock last week, 1h18isebody hsas Sud tisa instructive one, le la'ken (abridiged) from lise blste-
Hymnal on tht diseting table this mee, Lord Exniner:-.
Jameas Bltler being tisa leading opeatr. Tshe Haing explained tat e dit net mean o rt

speeches anti tise scentes at tisa, discussion et the intemper-auce la ils moral aspect aI al, Dr. Fagan
Hymnal cotait not be realizati, ualess by. thse ac- proceededt:
tua!>' present. Lord Jarnes Butler- exceeticd hsim- "Tse question osf intemperance invlves et necre-
self in bis scathsing analysis et i numbar cf tise sity bise ceasideration et tise great cause et il-ris,

-hymns. Ht denounczed tisa ccusrance thserein et the misusaeto Alceisolic stimulants. I beliane, then,
Chese " gentleman" naîmedi "Saints,5 et lise "AÂdora- it is incumbent on us te inquire it the ùaature of
hie Name," anti even " Angels." Ht saiti tisat sonme ,alcohl, whitis is tise ysctive principle of al intoxica-
cf the hymne appearedi to have bean inhead fe'r ting baverages, anti set hem fan il tends ho tisa hetalths
Jupiter ; while ise eharacterizoed the invocations, comtort,'and prosperity et amankindi. Providence la
cutis as thsose in tise psalms, calling on material cob- Hie wisdom lias ordained lisat aIl things in nature
jacta, animaste anti inanimate, te praise their Cretalon shoulti Le subservieant La td to tise well-being cf
or show torth His glory' ase ranks idoelatry. B e parc- man. When they' preve cotherwise lItis owing te lise
diced Southey's " Lotiorn," in caricaturingthe spiritual ignorance or tisa perver-sit>' of his' own conrrupt
effusions la the.Hymsnal, and aignalizedi ose eto tise -ntume, that caused binm te abuse misat mas intendedi
most rhsapsodital cf tisem as tise delirium. sremens fer his good. We must1 try andi strike a bouandary>
hymin, misicis provoked bursts et applause. Bhiisop lina between. thea usa anti abuse et his poweful5
atten flishop has interposeti anti aippealeti ta tise agent-slow its effects for god on ev-ie.n tisa body'
Raitionalistit element la the Synodi to consider tisa anti mindi, on thse communit>' as well as. tise indi-
gos! te whichs tise Ilish Cismrchis lerapidily drifting, vidual. I may> state lies-e that by5 thse ter-m alcobtise
but wvithouat-affect. Tisa Bisisops ctate tisat nmbers stimulant is seant aven>' Levea-gt tsat centaineseh
et thteclergy aire resigning diail>', anti leaving tise pure spirt-alcohsol-in varying proportions; andi

*ceuniry', Ioreseeing tise etarly disruptions cf the ma> bas-a mention semaeto tisa .strong drinks most

.Church as a malter of centaint>'. i gener-ally knowna, anti state tisa aver-age quantli>y of

out mercy.
All the official acta of the confederated Catholics

were consistent with this pure and honorable prisa-
ciple-the principle of inquiry mto the crimes actu-
aly committed at 91 sides; the pnnciple of exoner-
ating the innocent and punishing the gnilty.. And
this principle of justice-was repudiated and rejected
by the Protestant party I
: In every part of these transactions, there is some-

thing singular and, stiking. The confederatéd Ca-
tholics wère l possession of power from the year
1643 to the year 1649. They were In possession of,
aud had themanagemen#of, nearly all Ireland, with

On what day or night-the said robberies or speils
committed, or to be committed, were dont ; -what
traitorous or dialoyal mords, speeeas, or actions
wiere then or at any cther time uttered or commnitted
by thosé robbers,' anany other of thei, -and how
often; and all other circumstances concerning.the
waid particulars, and every cf lthm.. And you, our
said commissioners, are-to reduce to writng al ex-
aminations, and the same to retera to our Justices
and Council âf this our realm of Irelad.-emple,
Irish Rab., 131.


